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Jesse Core interview 

Yeeterdai I nad a long interview with Jesse Core at his home,449 St. 

Charles. 1 feel Au tole me things not in your or the FBI interviews. With 

his l'ermission I taped it. when I can I will transcribu the tapes. 

He added detail about Oswald's literature distribution at tile Trade 

Mart that I toink is without greet significance. in part, i believe his recollection 

is sliantly inaccurate. For example, no remembers a tanned or latin assistant 

0,00'4 6 feat tall, weighing about 2W8 pounds, wearing= shorts that were init 

out-off trousers, with regular sooes anu socks re-tiler than sandals. ThiSa I 

believe the pictures will stow, was actually (Aeries 4teelels garb. Yet I an 
confident he is not erring en purPose. nis recollections are clear, consistent, 
and associated with incidents and details tuat prompt recall. He was concerned 

about tue reputation of the Trade Marts, wuose puolicerelatione director he was. 

He recalls 1)olore6 Seeley (correct spelling) very well. She was his secre-

tary. It is she who phoned him where ue was to inform nim of the picketing. She 

is intelligent, Latinikmerican, from Texas, probably .wallas. her family is 

connected‘witn a food business no recalls as hi thenis or Frites, possibly 

a Mexican-American cafe. bke and aer husband Ike were a out to part wnen she 

worked for aim. Ike got an undesireable discharge for striking an officer. I 

will seek nor NW= I am in TJallas. 

Core an nis wife Cora have a clear recollection of their friend and former 

FBIaosnt Joe Presley, now retired, though in aia 50s, living at Serrena 27, 4-0- 

.0er (sic), Madrid, Spain. Presley had been tae FBI or an Ph agent in the Havana 

•sibilsay until eApelled, when no was assigned to hew Orleans. 	seams to have been 

concerned wihn the di,elomatie Phi work locally, not as a street agent. Jesse was 
a good friend of Warren deBrueys, wno he wasn't seen or heard frov. in more than a 

year. deBrueys consulted him renularly abut the hatin dignataries wno were tue 

guests of tne ITS or tae city. 

The copy of tee handbill used in "clot or Politics" is one he gdt. Cora Core 
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Is editor Of nodding Carter's kelioan erase, its pablisner. .hey had the same 

experience with .00sisiena hews on distribution tnat I did, when means that, like 

"Oswald in New orleana", this book was denied trio mass local market. de also had 

recovered a bailed-up aandbill he nad tarown at Oswald and attached it to a report 

he wrote for Seco. 

Cnandler's recolection teat Oswald and a 3tack of literature inside the ITX 

Is not consistent wit"' Core's. aowever, he is clear tnat Oswald nad and he obtained 

samples of a number of different items, not just the handbill. fie uaa noted com-

ments in uia Spy of the barren aeport indicating inconsistencies in its accounting 

of tAis 	
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I am quite iaterested in his account of Clay Shaw's retirement and nig 

vigorous description Of Aerie Bermudez, as an unsanwpalous man capable of any 

kiati of dishonesty, scheming, sinister act. de says hermadsz seems tom be under* 

the protection of nloyd J. Cobe, president of IlM, a powerful, wealthy man who 

holds tee job as a p,:blic service, as he has since 1962. de says Cobb is a lawyer 

and, among otner things, a war profiteer. die firm is Cobb and Wright, Whitney 

National Bank Zidg. de says Cobb is et the extreme aigat. In his account, Cobb cal 

led Shaw in and dare him .ac cnoice between being tired and retirement, with a 

Sig party... I regard this as significant because it indicates' Assible knowledge 

sa Cebu's part. It you recall, at the time of iitiaaw's retirement, only WAITEWAH 

had appeared and it did go into Clay Bertrand. even if too actual date of resigna-

tion was prior to publication, it was not until after the manuscriipt nad been at 

a large number of publishing houses and, anaoubtedly, MU been Aeroxed for the Fbl. 

Jesse clearly recall the hashvilie Wharf dedication anti tee picture he says 

was publiened in but one edition of the States-Item, the crime-paged one. This is 

not tae edition or record but mie;at be found with advertising records because it 

Align% be needed for billings, lie an Cora nave Cheer recollections of Shaw in it. 

I oust:est the phetograpa is in the newspaper morgue, whore trace librarian is a 

Ar. harde-le. I wili 00 in furtner totter' with Core. 


